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Cardinal Newman enjoyed. Yet though 
he “ served and wa» at reit," the mere 
knowledge that he was living In the 
quiet oratory at Kdgbaiton helped men 
to realise that the spiritual world la 
even more real than the material world, 
and that In that lonely austere and yet 
gracious figure God had made a sign to 
Knglaod—Great Britain—that the great 
purpose of life is a purpose to which 
this life hardly more than introduces

* * but for that which the Son of 
Man will give : (27) : “ I am the llv- 
log Bread ; (51) : “ My flesh is meat, 
and My Blood is drink (56) : “ He 
that eateth of this Bread shall live for
ever." (59.) These promises were lui 
filled when our Lord instituted the 
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thursday, 
the day before His Crucifixion.

The Holy Eucharist may be con
sidered In two great divisions. First,
as a Sacrament to be received lor the j, impossible to find any life In
sanctification ol man, and second, as a this century so singularly and simply
Sacrifice to be offered as adequate wot devoted to spiritual ends as Cardinal
ship of God. The Holy Eucharist as a Newman's. There have been more
sacrament Is defined as the true Body heroic lives, the lives of soldiers, mar
aud Blood of Jesus Christ, together ___tvrs. missionaries, all lived nobly In
with Ills soul and Divinity under the----- the ai~ht of God, but none of them at
appearance of bread and wine. Cath- known lor the last ten years, and these once ao detached from the common 
olios believe In the Real Pre ence uf sUliBtics have been confirmed by in- buman lDterest and yet so natural, 
our Lord In the Holy Eucharist, be- ve,tigatore In other countries. In fact, nlal lnd human as Cardinal Sewman's. 
cause they believe in the explicit de lt u now generally accepted that these *[e wa# not aixteen „hen the impression 
claratlon ol our Lord at the Last sup- statistlcs with regard to the greater camQ „ him “ that it was the will of 
per. when He said, “ This is my Body ; DUmber of those born deaf from con- God „ tbat be ebould lead a single life.
This is my Blood." He was making, as aacgUineoas marriages absolutely prove ,, -pbere can he n0 mistake, " he tells 

still in the flesh. It were, Hie last will and testament, the advisability of the old ecclesiastical „„ .. aboat this fact, and it was an an-
But if this truth of holy religion &nd the w„rda af a last will and testa- regulations and demonstrate only too ticipatlon •• he added, “ which has 

brings consolation, it brings a so the meDt muab he strictly construed. We amp]y how wise beyond their genera- be]d ;ta ground ever since, with a 
duty of praying lor our brethren who kni|W tbat many noc Catholics inter tion were the ecclesiastical authorities brBak ol a month now and then. " 
are passing through the cleinslng nr«s t tbe wurd “ represents," as though ln making such regulations. Cardinal Newman was always human,
of purgaior. , who, because of sin or the onr - d bad aaid •• This represents Thoae statistics, far from represent- and even „heo on his conversion to the 
debt due lor sin, cannot enter p®1' My Body," etc. Our Lord kcev very ing the state of affairs worse than it is, Roman Catholic Church he finally de
eternal home until they have repaid tne wel[ tbat jjja teaching would be ac probably minimize it somewhat, for termined to be a religious, he chose no 
last farthing. They can do nothing for (ed literally, by millions of people peopie often refuse to admit such con u,ar order bnt preferred a seml- 
thcmselves—their day of meriting is tQ livc- We read in the sixth aanKnlnity and, as is stated by Doctor iuoua»tlO life, feeling the supreme at-
past; they look to us who are their chapter of st. John that after our Lord bell |n bia discussion of the statistics, traction of a saint who, like Si. Neri, 
friends to help them. had made the explicit declaration, lt la probable that there are not a few Uved hal| in the world, and whose

While they were with us they were „ Th# Bread that I will give you is of tbe born blind whose parents were h()mQ wa, caUed „ the home of Chris- 
very dear to ns—bound to us by ties ol M p-leah( for the life ol the world, COUsin8 who either are unaware of the tiaQ mlrth- [fe paints in the most 
blood or irkndship. I-ot us do our lbQ Jewa aaddf Ho-” can this Man tact or prefer not to state it in the natnral way his deep sense of his own 
duty to them now ; lot ns, by our good. ■ v0 us Jba Flesh to eat?” Jesus anawer to the questions as put to them. lraj)t|ea 8nd sensitiveness when he is 
works in their behalf, show how much anawered, Amen, Amen, I say unto Qn this matter he says : These tt-n_ before himself St. Philip Nerl’s
we love them ; let us shew that our txeept you cat the Flesh of the wonld be the true percentages on the eIample_
affection for them was not selfish nor Son (j[ Mal)| and drink His Blood, you naaai assumption that the ratios in the , . „ teara and mT
pretended, but so real and strong and ehlU not bave nfe in yon.” A great .not,taCed’ eases are substantially the Im ashamid of myse , y
lasting that death lias but strengthened many non Catholics say and act as the aame as j„ the eases stated, but in the
it and brought it lu its fullness. je*a then did, when they said, “ This prea6at case there Is some reason for

What one of us but has his daily task inR ja bardj and who can stand it ?' aUpposiDg that they are different.
__his allotted work ? Yet as each day ,pboaRb many of them turned away and Some people are sensitive to questions
brings its own burdens, so each day is le|t llim_ oar Lord did not call them concerning consangninity in marriage,
fall of opportunities of gaining ln““'K back and say they had misunderstood elpeclally where defective offspring
ence for the sonls in purgatory. The deciaration, but He turned to His baTe appeared, and in such case no re
many inconveniences we all of us are disciples and aaid, “ Will you also p|y would, be au easy way of evading 1 J1 t‘raced oui bright scenes which wero
called upon to suffer, the many sacn- jeave ^je ?*» And they replied as we question. It may be possible, l0 come. .
flees of comfort and of pleasure we rep|y_ .. No> Lord ; because Thou hast tnerelorC| that the proportion having “e“‘Dett,n;n*rihVbold “l’hy ^ful
make, the disappointments wo meet th£ Worda ol Eternal Life.” parents cousins may be larger among Jorg ; , , .
with, the fatigues we bear-all these Were the last will and testament of a tbe . not stated ’ than the stated Willing me year byear. till lam jound^^ 
may be made sources of refreshment to man to be presented in probate court, cases.” This would make the condi- A pilgrim pale, w
our friends beyond the grave. H inthe and the will contained tbe following de- tion 0f affairs in this matter actually Cardinal Newmans life was evenly 
morning we would but offer to God all cjarat,on . “ I give and bequeath to worse even than has been said. divided between the Church of Eng-
we shall do and suffer during the day , on John, my house and lot on There are now some twenty States in land and the Church of Home. He was
for Ilia honor and glory, and for the re- Fi(fch avenae/» would not the lawyer the unjon }n which the marriage of first forty-five years of age when he left the
lief of the departed, oh I how soon ^ lauRbed „nt of court were he to de cousins is forbidden by law, to the ex English Church, and died after forty-
would the angels welcome them to their c,are tbat the proper interpretation of tent that such marriages are declared ftve years of service in the church of 
true country, and how many advocates that bcqueat would be as follows ; “ f nau and void. An attempt was made his adoption.
we should have before the throne ol . e a|ld bequeath to my sou John, the ]a8b year to include such a restriction It was not until after he left Oxford,
God ! photograph of my house and lot on in a la„ with regard to marriage and aa be tells us in a humorous passage in

But if so much can be done without Kjuh aTenue." Protestants have just its impediments which failed to pass the the “ Apologia, " that he learned that
any particular effort on our part, what aa Knob reae0n, and no more reason to )Mt Legislature of New York State, bo was an object of imitation to crowds
shall we say of the efficacy of the interpret the words of our Lord as— The reason for inch drastic measures is 0i young men at the university,
special prayers we recite for them and „TtiB represents My Body."—Catholic bo (OUDd ,n these recent statistical Hi» dress, gait, pose of his head, the
the Masses we have offered for their Universe. investigations, which go so far to prove play of his features, were copied by
repose! How shall we tell of their _________—------- -------- the wisdom of tbe old time Church auth- bj„ admirers. On one occasion he was
gratitude, of their unceasing supplies- orities. If there has been, as seems to obliged to wear a shoe turned down at
tion for ns ! We lose nothing, dear CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES many> a decrease of the natnral repug the heel, on account of a chilblain, and
brethren, by praying for them ; be AND DEFECTIVE OFFSPRING. nance to such marriages in recent years, it immediately became the fashion for
assured ve are rather the gainers, for --- and if there has been a tendency to a time among the under graduates who
not only do they pray for us, but more We received a communication from a #1|ow dispensations more easily than had fallen under bis spell to go about
—onr charity towards them deepens it clergyman of the diocese about theques t>e(cre eapecially to our foreign-born with the heel ol one shoe tamed down
our souls our love for God, and makes tion so opportunely treated by the nlationai is to be hoped that this Cardinal Newman wrote all his ser 
ub thirst tho mote after virtue and Messenger that we reprint the entire recen^ report will tighten the bond of muns, and delivered them without 
holiness, and wins for us a higher place article, as it answers the problem pro- eccleafaatical jurisdiction and reinvigor- gesture and nearly in monotone, and 
in heaven and a brighter crown of ever- pll»ed : ate the old natnral foelings that the yet so vividly did the personality of
lasting glory. Let ns bo generous, There are not a few people who cmite nplaiioL of such marriages used to the man speak through the tones of 
then ; let us storm heaven with bur tblnk that acime Qf the Church re- arouae. that.silvory voice that he managed to
prayers for tho souls in purgatory, and strictions with regard to marriage ------------- ■ ■ -------------- express more feeling in that monotone
we shall find rest for ourselves as well am relatives by blood are founded sppRECIATION. than others could express by all the

on something a little better than old -- arts of oratory. As a writer, his style
fogy notions with regard to the pos- cardinal NEWMAN As viewed by a ia perfection of that art which conceals
sible danger to the offspring of snch convert. art. It reads as if it grew out of his
marriages that has no definite basis in ^ theme which never palls is the mind, spontaneously and without effort,
scientific investigation. Not a few are lifa and character of the late Cardinal but is in reality the result of laborious
very ready to say that they have seen Newœan . anff the appended sketch is training.
the marriage of,,first cousins In a nun- n| d()ub|6 interest because written by a The conversion of Card.nal Newman 
ber of cases result in no detriment to oonvett who attributes her conversion was thought at the time to be a stag- 
tlie children, and while they are ready indirectly to him. Mrs. Henry’s hus goring blow to the English Chuich, 
to admit that very close blood relati m b;uld waa one c( Cardinal Newman's while at home it raised hopes of the 
ship may have many moral and natural c„nTerta . his father, Bishop Henry of speedy conversi >n of England. _
objections within the second degree, tbe ,.pi80:,pate of the Chnich of Eng- At the time of Cardinal Newman s 
there is no physical reason for the |and having been an Oxford man, as conversion his two brothers, one
prohibitions that exist. For people was 'a)ao the Cardinal. Francis Newman passed from a fervid
that have any such mistaken notions as Cardinal Newman was one who did Evangelicalism to Theism, and the 
this a littlo attention to the recent not ]ean on otjheri, but on whom others third brother became an Atheist and 
volume i-sued by the Bure.u of the loaned. He has told us in his “ A polo- died not many years ago at Tenby, 
United States Census on the Blind and R|alli" that "Dr. Whately had attributed England, where he had lived years as a 
Deaf, which was published by the t0 b-m thc ambition to be the head of recluse- 
government printing office during the R party," but he thought he had at- The last eleven years 
present year, will doubtless prove a tributed it unjustly. “ My habitual were the happiest in the Church ol 
startling surprise. This report was feelinR then and since has been that it Rome, so made by the late 1 ope Leo 
written by Alexander Graham Bell, waa not | who sought friends, but XIII-, who redressed the wrongs done
the inventor of the telephone, who was friends wbo s ught me." Never had to Cardinal Newman,
well known as an expert in all matters man klnder friends, or more indulgent, 
relating to the deaf, and whose investi ,, spewing of my blessings," he said : 
gâtions into the status of the ,, b|e8ainR 0f friends which to my door 
blind in this country, and the have Como, they have gone, they come

ol blindness, as embod- to my j,)yi thuy went to my great grief.
He who gave took away."

Dr. Copleston said of Cardinal New 
man, “ Nunqnam minus solus quam cam 
solus ” (Never less alone than when 
alone,) and that Is one reason why he 
leaves such a blank behind him. It is 
always the lonely spirit on which most 
social natures lean. And yet he 
quite right in saying ambition 
never his weakness.

lie speaks of a sense of relief, rallier 
than a sense of mortification, when he 
found himself, after tho publication of 
Tract 90, posted up 
hatch of every college, 
communed pastry cook."

Hi, round it hard enough to make 
king, but it wna 

h >,i

FIVE-MINUTE BKRMOHB.

Twenty second Sunday alter Pentecost.

TBE COMMUNION Of SAINTS.
Vfe are so near the Feast of All 

Saints and the commemoration of all 
the faithful departed—All Soul'» day— 
that we may well let our affectionate 
thoughts follow alter our brethren who 
have gone befote us and sleep in the 
peace of Christ.

There 1» scarcely one of us, dear 
brethren, who has not been Uiuillar 
from childhood with the article of the 
Apostles’ Creed, "I believe in the 
communion of saints and there are 
few. If any, who have not derived con 
eolation from this dogma of our faith, 
teaching, as it dies, that we are not en
tirely cut off from those who have gone 
before ns, but form with them one great 
family, ol which the head is Christ and 
the members the souls of the Just, 
whether in heaven or in pnrgatory, or

>
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North American Life11 * j 1

Sl It Is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re
ceives the Income himself If 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

I
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Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO, ONT.I I HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C. A.

Managing RA LL B. S6Creta„.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.
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Works of Archbishop O’BrienIs

,

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\.oo 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama .

M As we have 
only a limited, 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to ord-.r early

Sn easUy fretted and so often uni 
Mad at 10 whlch a cha
Com plain ink of heaven, and complaining of 

earth."

strung— 
nee motivemany non

Jews then did, when they said, _
saying is hard, and who can stand it l 
Though many of them turned away and 
left Him, our Lord did not call them 
back and say they had misunderstood 
llis declaration, but He turned to His 
disciples and said, “ Will you also 
leave Me ?” And they replica as 
reply, “ No, Lord ; because Thou hast 
the Words of Eternal Life.”

Were the last will and testament of a 
man to be presented in probate court, 
and the will contained tbe following de
claration : “ I give and bequeath to
my -on John, my house and lot on 
Fifth avenue " —

25
1
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At the age of only thirty-two years 

ho could truly write this of himself :
I
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HADE IN CANADA ol Canadian wheat. A breakfast ol Shredded XVheat with
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consistent reading of theatrical news, 
anecdotal aociiunts of the lives and 
houses of the Smart Set, the novel of 
to day 
which

as for them.
buttomorrow, 

of tonight
that this reading stultifies the minds of I ^ LIMITED
girls of fourteen and fifteen and pro- I 
hibits the possibility of ever apprecia
ting good literature, they would shut 
cut the Hood of cheap vulgarity.

Ithat dies 
is talked

1TALKS ON RELIGION.
' holy bucuariht.

The greatest of all the sacraments is 
the Holy Kachartut, which is preemi
nently the Hlessed Sacrament. The 
other sacraments are all blessed foun
tains of grace, but this is the very 
source ol grace itself. Tho other 
sacraments in ay bo compared to the 
rays of tho sun ; this, to the very sun 
itself, since it is not only a sacrament, 

tho Author of the sacraments—our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Though uir Lord sent His Apostles 
without any wordly goods to preach 
the Gospel to all peoples, nevertheless 
they carried a great treasure, His own 
Real Presence in the Blessed Euch
arist. I11 the days of persecution, 
when all the faithful had to hide 1er 
their lives, they carried this groat 
treasure down to the catacombs, and 
there they celebrated Mass upon the 
tombs of tho martyrs. Since Isaiah 
felt unworthy to preach in the 
of God, and Jeremiah trembled at a 
like mission, we have to recognize our 
great inability and unworthluess to 
speak properly of the Holy Eucharist.

This great sacrament naturally comes 
after baptism and confirmation. After 
birth the child heeds nourishment, and 
the soldier requires food and strength 
to battle on to victory.

Though tho Holy Eucharist Is the 
most sacroi of ad tho sacr ttLents, it is 
,1,.', ( ne most necessary, since our Lord 

is born again of
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Stammerers t ■ LONDON, CANADA
■ The ARNOTT METHOD Is the only 
I logical method for the cure of Stem-
■ merlnd. It treats the CAUSE, not 
I merely the HABIT, and insures natural
■ speech. Pamphlet, particulars and 
I references sent on request. Address
I The Arnott Institute II i
I BERLIN. ONT. CAN. |j
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THE
PARENTS, BEWARE !

In spite of all that has been said at- 
to the bad effects, on the mind and 
soul, of avil books and papers, says the 
Sacred Heart Review, there are still 
people who go calmly cm their way 
unmindful of what reading matter falls 
into the hands of their children. And 
evil results will follow the reading ot 
mat ter which,while not openly foul and 
obscene, is vulgar and ephemeral. Says 
E ther L uise C±mp, Principal of the 
Albany Academy for girls

It parents could understand that the

HOME
BANK
or mu

DpRSùt- °Vi=“h'ent.causes
led in the present report, add very 
much to our knowledge and stamp his 
work as some of the best accomplished 
in recent statistical soience.

As the work will not be readily 
available to all, though most public 
libraries will have or can obtain copies 
of this cem-us report, we have preferred 
to abstract certain passages which 
show very clearly the influence of con 
sanguinity in producing congenitally 
blind and deaf children. A certain 
number of ohildeii are born blind every 

Ol these four times as many

H WADDINGTON. Sac. and Managing Director. 
L. Lf.itch. D Wkihmillkr, I inepectorfl 
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- Church by various 
10 Holy Eucharist 
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year.
have parents who are ocusius by blood, 
nu of those whose parents wore not so 
related. These statistics are not rondo 

to oniy a few cases, but 
her nearly sixty thousand
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per cent, have bliud relati v s.
With regard to congenital deafness

tho case is almost, though fort.... attlv
not quite ho, bad as regards blindness.
Doctor Boll says :

“ The most striking feature seems to 
be the large proportion of congenitally 
deaf among those whose parent* are 
cousins. The percentage of the coj 
gvnitally deaf is nearly thveo tim^s as n xu 
great as among those who-o parents j a. rt a „,.rM
were cousins as among those whose | \«nir•■<** i-r nor*-"1
parents wore not." This fact has b:on . m-i^oL iutuntr. VauxUa.
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Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends os her 

and address, will receive • 
free sample—enough forgenerous

eight meals—of
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